
SPECIAL NOTICES.
A PUIAL COMMUN'CATION OF POTYMAM
Lodge. No. 5, F. A. A. M., will be held at Ma-
sonic Hall. Georgetown, on THUEDAY, Febru-
ary 19, 1908, at I o'clock p.m., for the urpose of
attending the funeral ot our decea brother,
Josiah Wilkinson.

By, order of the W. M.
fe17-2to A. BB.EN T, Secretary.
WANTD-100 HOUSES THAT ARE FOR SALE

IN EAST WASHINGTON, FOR CASH PUR-
CHASERS. WE GUARANTE SATISFAC-
TION.

JOHN F. DONOHOE SONS, Ine.,
fel4-s.tu&th-4t NO EAST CAPITOL Sr.

ZVERY MAN WILL APPRIWCIATE
-the advantages to be gained by a visit to Our
estabilshment at this time, while we are mak-
ing Suits, Trousers and Overcoats to order at
ACTUAL COST for cash.
gZ7Only a limited number of patterns, s It

,nould be advisable to call as soon as possible.
E. H. SNYDER & CO.. TAILOtS.
SUCCESSORS TO SNYDER A WOOD. 1111 Pa. Av.

fel7-10d
BARNARD & MARK. REAL ESTATE AND

INSURANCE BROKERS. 1412 0 ST..
desire to anneunce that they not only make a
specialty of "rent?ing" houses. but also list prop-
erty for sale--WIITE IN.URANCE in the most
reliable companies-and MAKE LOANS at lowest
rates, without delay.
E7These young men were for past five years

with the R. E. Dept. of Washington Loan and.
Trust Co. fel7-10d

Glass, 3c. Pane Upe
Every size and kind

of Glass wanted Is
here-low priced.
Panes cut to order.

Glass, 3c. Pane Up.
Hodgkin'sGlass Depot,7t
felT-14d

"Quality" Writing Papers.
-We've gathered together the best and latest
products of the leading makers of Fine Writ-
ing Paper. Every style that fashion favors
er good taste suggests is here, at a moderate
price.

Wm H. Rupptatoner,m.. upp,42z xxth St
feI7-14d

Every Modern Facility
* -for making, binding and ruling Blank Books,
* * especially the "at-opening" style. Prices

**always smallest.
E. F. PRICE & CO., 1108-16 E St. 'Phem V. 1804.
fe17-Wd

Printing at The work
we turn out is

Its Best. invariably up to the
highest standard of

printing excellence. Our typc-s
are fresh, the work neat. the press-

work perfect. Consult us about little
w big jobs. Estimates free.

National Publishing Company,
E. E. RAPLEY. Mgr.. 628 La. ave. no24-3m,13
-Closing out all winter fabrics for
Suits and Overcoats at generous re-
ductions.
Owen's best tailoring assured in every Instance.

OWEN, Tailor, 423 1Ith St.
feIT-10d

Bath Tub Bargain:
-Guaranteed Porcelain--lined Tub, put in complete, $35.HUTHINSON & McYTHy, 20 10th at.

Lawyers who are
"sticklers" for accuracy

-Intrust all of their "brief printing"-to us. We are particular.

Judd & Detweller, 2iths,t.
fel6-10d

Satisfactory Tailoring!
Two suit speelals, either of which

will prove our tailoring skill.

$28 Suits 1 $25 Suits
to order, $22.50. 1 to order, $20.00.
The S. Barnhartt Tailoring Co.,

fel6-14d 8 TWELFTH STREE'.
A mammoth bookbinding
plant with latest machinery for ruling, per-afortng, numbering. stitchiLng, etc.Factory prices.
HODGES' BOOKBINDERY, 420-22 11th (next Star).te16-6d

If your roof leaks Oan, d

us and we'll end our
emergency roof -repairing

wagm at once.

Grafton&Son,m"R "E 7e.
fel6-lod

Trouser Specialist.
-Especlally good
-trouserings at $5

ally low $6
-age. Fit

-Or no pay. $7
Geo.E. Hebbard, ouer alit,(Sucmor to Hebbard & Wi.eman).->7 Mt at.
fel4-10d

COAL! COAL! COALI
Anthracite, delivered - Furnace coal, $7; egg

furnace, stove and nut, $.25. 'Phone Main 1881.
V. BALW - OHNON,101 R. L. ave. n.w. and North Cap. and G n.e.

RUBBER HEELS.
at 25 CENTS per pair. Will fit any shoe and are
an abslue conen one. An one can attach them.

Hlojee Co., RUBBER GOODS, 511 0th at. N.W.

Anthracite Coal Anthracite
Furnace. $7.00: White-ash Fg, Stove, Chestnut,

$7.25; Rted-ash Stove, $7.50 per ton.
ETOUR PATRONS AND THE PUBLIC.W3

J. Maury Dove Company,
Incorporated,

fel4-St Main office, 12th and F n.w.
WHAT JOHN WANAMAKERI SAYS.

TEPACI"FIC ML'TAL L I.S CO.OP CAI WORNIA.
Gentlemen: Answering your letter of the 8th, Ialp well satisfied with the results of my poicy in

the Pacinie Muttal of California and salil not
hesitate to recommend your company whenever 1have the opportunity. (Signed) JOHN WANA-

CaKSFom 15yare.ndowment. Amount,

KLEN,'~ GIan. Agt., 310-311 Bond bldg.
SIRIT'UAL1SM-XRS. ZOLIR

ja3l-s,tu.th.0t. 720 10th at. o.w.

3 NEVER DISAPPOINT.
Why 8o you use a

SLOW PRINTER,
When you know of the service we are renderingi
Fair prices--the best work-no vexations de-
lays-work delivered on time.

BYRON S. ADAMS, PRINTER,
Model Printing Ofice, 512 l1th at.
fe12-14d

aJAEGER
A name thjgt stands ter the best underwear in

the wld. 'yAEGER" Is a synonym for PURH
WOGltpeotects the body from redden changesof temaperature smaintaining a proper degree ofwarmth to the ~oWeaa "all wool llthe yar round," be comfort-

aWe and retain yea health.

TYSSOWSKI BROS.,
fe11-tt,18 T126 lUTH 11P.
Annual lHatSale. . . e. .
e - -- e An $.8.. a.d $2.00 et
e.--e. ---.................6 c.
C.Auerbach, Cor.7 & HSts.
3aiS-tu,f,e-13t
Avoid disease. 5 e. all kinds turk ineba

Tbilet Pap ws. ae frte un'geedold wasi, and mnel like m*terials.Inthaving ebtemically pire peper froma yeaw r~i
DR. 14STORS

ASCBIPTOS
TOILEWP PAPER

ba.b.olatey f.ee frome. -a .. eter I.p.,t.
ties. Costs no more em the wIM kinG tatw

AWell-Cutand Well-Made
kate a5JJlamte sete a 6 e, t. .~11thg 3ats e tere G .em

LEAVE -FOR TUWNTUN
FZFT'ON I21ON9B ON "EEBM

WAY TO PBNIormAZT.

Mfrst Commitments to the Prio= since
Contract With West Virgina in-

stitution Wa" AnnuUed.

Fifteen prisoners left here this morning
on the 10:50 train on the Pennsylvania rail-
road for Trenton, -N. J., where they will
serve time In the penitentiary for offenses
committed in this city. It has been several
years since District prisoners have been
sent to Trenton, and those who went there
today are the first prisofiers sent away since
the authorities decided riot to -send any
more convicts to Moundsville. Most of.
those In the party today expressed them-
selves as being sorry that they had not
been sentenced to the West Virginia prison.
At the latter the superintendent has dojie
away with everything within reason that
will remind the convicts of prison life.
There the lockstep, which prisoners always
regarded as objectionable, Is a thing of the
past, and prisoners are permitted to con-
verse more than they are at most prisons.
In the workshops the -men are treated with
consideration, and while on their way
to meals they are permitted to engage in
conversation. Then, too, they are permitted
to visit the library and have reading ma-
terial in their rooms. It is said they are
permitted more freedom In Moundsville
than is permitted in any other Institution
of its kind In the United States.

- The Prisoners and Their Crime&
Warden Harris arranged yesterday for

the transportation of the prisoners from the
jail to the train, but by some oversight the
van was late in reaching the prison and
the trip came near having to be postponed.
It was just about train time when the

fifteen prisoners chained together reached
the station. Leading the party were
Charles Thom and Robert E. Fennell, two
of the .five white prisoners who composed
the party. The former will serve twelve
years for the killing of his wife, while the
latter will gain his freedom after 'e has
served a sentence of six years for false
pretenses. Alexander Macgill and James
Reilly, who will spend three years at Tren-
ton for dishonesty, came next. E. A. Let-
field, who robbed Schmedtie Brothers' jew-
elry store, where he was employed, brought
up the rear of the white contingent. His
walking companion was a colored prisoner.
Leifield will spend thirty months in the
prison.
The colored prisoners who composed the

party, and the offenses of which they were
convicted, were: Daniel Johnson, assault
with dangerous weapon, two years; James
Quarles, assault with dangerous weaqon,
three years; Isaac Laws, rape, twenty
years; George Grimes, housebreaking, one
and one-half years; George Corson, assault
to kill, eight years; William Ferguson, lar-
ceny from United States, one year and one
day; Ge rge.M. Collins, rape, twenty years;
Charles Johnson, robbery, one and one- half
years; Jesse Johnson, housebreaking, one
year and one day; Wallace Ruffon, house-
breaking, two years. The prisoners had
been on the train only about one minute
when the conductor called, "All aboard,"
and the train pulled out. It is probable
that the men will reach their destination
in time to go through the barber shob and
receive their assignments this afternoon.

ME. XORGAN INDIGNANT.
His Nemarks in Executive Session Be-

trayed and. Distorted.
In the Senate yesterday afternoon Mr.

Morgan spoke on a questlion of privilege re-
garding the dispatch which recently ap-
peared in the public prints purporting to be
signed by the Colombian minister.to Mex-
lo, Senor Rafael Reyei, in which Reyes
took exception to an allege(I statement by
Mr. Morgan in the Senate that the Colom-
bian president had sold out and- abdicated
for $1,000,000. Mr. Morgan declared that
there was a betrayal of the Senate in the
matter of what transpires at executive ses-
sions. It was a cowardly form of calling a
senator to account for remarks or state-
ments made in confidence. The evil seems
to be without remedy, he continued, and
the only safety of senators Is In open ses-
sions. Reyes, he said, violated a principle
of diplomacy by obtaining his Information
surreptitiously through persons who vio-
lated their trust.
"I did not say," said Mr. Morgan, "at any

time that the president had received a mil-
lion dollars as pay for resigning. I said
that after he received $1,000,000 In April,
1900, he retired to his home and the vice
president was substituted In his place."
Reverting to the subject of the giving out

of Information concerning executive ses-
sions, Mr. Morgan said: "It is only a repe-
titlpn of the crimes that havei been- com-
mitted by senators heretofore."
It wa,s not an unusual thing, he said, but

no such accusation could be laid at his
door.
At the conclusion of Mr. Morgan's re-

marks these bills were passed: Appropriat-
ing $135,000 to -compensate the Old Point
Comfort Improvement Company for t-he de-
nmolltion and removal of the Hygela Hotel
property from the government reservation
at Old Point, Va.; to authofi'ze Washington
and Westioreland count.ies, Pa., to con-
struct a bridge across the Monongahela
river; resolution granting to- the New York
and New Jersey railroad company the right
to construct and operate an undergdround
railway under land owned by the United
States In New York city.
At 4:10 o'clock the Senate, on motion of

Mr. CulloUi, went into executive session,
and at 4:40 p.m. adjourned.

POLICE SERGEANTS.

To Be iExamined for Promotion at Civil.
Service Commission.

Tomorrow at the rooms of the.civil serv-
ice commission there will be an examina-
tion of police sergeants who are anxious to
dill the position of acting lieutenant made
vacant some months ago by the promotion
of Lieut. Mathews. Minost every sergeant
will take the examination, as the promotion
to be made is regarded as a step i the
direction of being placed in command of a
precinct. The acting lieutenant performs
the duty of night inspector. Handwriting
Is to play no part. In the examination. It
is Maj. Sylvester's desire to promote the
man who shows that he has the best Ideas
of the conduct of police business. Tile eg-
andnation will be conducted by the civil
service commligelon and decided -wholly
upon the meitai of the candidates,,

APPETITE COAXING.
NOT NECESSARY WREEN PROPER FOOD IS

USED.

Coaging up an appetite Is hard work and un-
necessarr whoa a little thoght Is given to selen-

Ill the stormach with the wrong stuff and itlis
notongbefre he alate, too, ,saffected,aneven the sight of food is nasseating. Stomnach ad

nervous Ills ot ali kinds scoon caoa and the body
Is left without nowrishment.
Then take em Grape-Nuts her a few days amid

mse the dierenee. Eatig Is no longer a duty,
het a delight,- for the- feed Is madeot- the pre,er
grais pepared in a satal, edestis. mner
and the flavor isIelrbe. Thke easi df a schol
m5'am of (aarUil, 39inn., is inteesting.writes: &j used to go without tueb many a ly
not Smilng it tsty. Is ceaeequgee I asally had
a severe headache betore the aftenoosr sessists
wae oYer ad -felt- noerseand gegga.-
"I had- amos sacda to glys up temadie en

this aeeoust whem a frimi inesed ame to try
Grape-Nuts. I will may frankly lisyeeae for
It at first, het tried it two e time.sad
then .e4 selft beglamlg to ejog te eoh.
natty faor.:

*'Ihe seed ass p=g4aesgs~mlI.
carr It fee-hah overy day s as,~b

NAM~ GOP= TWGXM.
"Momtoo2xese to *a- iskVtvi
Porecast ti a .m. -Wednesdr-WrO

the District of Cqlmbia, fajr oolder
ton!ght; minmum t4mperature about 5 de-
grees above Ver. sdniday &ir and
continued cold; brisk aortheasteafy winds,

ForMaryland. fair. ooldertnght;minimum
temperature betweei 5 degreesand 10 de-
grow above sero- in eastern Portion and
belo Smere in'the menntsin stricts. W&
nesday. fair,' continued cold: brisk avrth-
westerly winds, diminishing tonight.
'For Viribila. f;r, much -bolder tonight.
Wedesday fair. eontinued cold; brisk
northwesterly wind., diminishing tonight.

Weather conditions and general forecast-
The storm that was over southeastern Mis-
sisippi Monday morning has moved ralod-
ly noftheastward to the southern New
England coast with a great increase In in-
tensity, the barometer at .Nantuiket at I
a.m. this morning reading 28.5 Inches.
The. storm was accompanied by heavy
snows and rains In the east gulf anA south.
Atiantic states, the Ohio' valley and lower
lake region with severe gales, atd 'has
been succeeded by the most marked cold
wave .of the season, the ,temperatures on
the gulf coast this morning being 6 degrees
below the freezing point. The lind of rero
temperature touches the Ohio river. The
low temperatures now prevail over the Pn-
tire country, except In Montana and
Wyoming, and they are, as a rule,,from 2U
degrees to 85 degrees below the seasonal
average.
It will be still dolder tonight in the At-

lantic states and the eastern lower lake
region, with temperatures close to or below
zero over northern districts, and to the
freezing point In central Florida. It will
continue cold In the east gulf states and
Ohio valley. The weather will be generally
fair.
On the middle Atlantic coast the winds

will be high northwesterly, diminishing by
Wednesday morning; on the south Atlantic
coast brisk northwesterly, slowly diminish-
ing, and on the east gulf coast fresh
northerly.
Storm warnings are displayed on the At-

lantic coast from Savannah to Eastport.
Steamers departing today for European

ports will have severe north to northwest
gales; snow, followed -by clearing and
colder weather to the Grand Banks.
The following heavy precipitation (In

Inches) has been reported during the past
twenty-four hours: Charlotte, 1.06; Rich-
mond, 2.22; Knoxville, 1.36; Washington,1.58; Wytheville, 1.66; Lynchburg, 1.56;
Elkins, 1.12; Atlantic City, 1.94; Nantucket,
1.04; Baltimore, 1.74; New York, 1.02; Block
Island, 1.54; Atlanta, 1.74; Montgomery,
1.48; Meridian, 1.50; New Orleans, 1.08;
Chattanooga, 1.00; Parkersburg, 1.00.

Records for Twenty-four Hours.
The fol.lowing were the readings of the

thermometer and barometer at the wealther
bureau for the twenty-four hours beginning
at. 2 p.m. yesterday:
'UIermometer-February 16: 4 p.m., 38; 8

p.m., 82; 12 -midniglht, 25. February 17: 4
a.m., 18; 8 a.m., 18; 12 noon, 16; 2 p.m., 18.
Maximum, 88, at 4 p.m. February. 16; mIni-mum, 16, at noon Februay 17.
Barometer-JFebruary 16: 4 p.m., 29.52; 8

p.m., 29.38; 12 midnight, 29.10. February17: 4 a.m., 29.23; 8 a.m.; 29.52; noon, 29.74;
2 p.m., 29.80.

Minimum Temperatures.
The following is the minimum tempera-

ture in the twenty-four hours ending at 8
a.m., 'February 17, in the cites Indicated,
as reported to the weather bureau:
Eastport, Me........8 Omaha, Neb. -12
Boston 3.Mas........1 Williton, N. D.
New Yo:k, N. Y.... 20 Havre, Mont. -24
Philadelphia, Pa... 20 Rapid Cityt . D..
Atlantic City N J.. 22 Lander, Vyo. -20
Washington [. C.... 18 Denver, Col.........8
Lynchburg, Va.. 18 El Paso, Tex. 16
Mobile, Ala........ 26 Yuma, Ariz........84
New Orleans, La.... 28 Spokane Wash. 16
Galveston, Tex.... 24 Portlan4, Oreg:.".. 28
ChattanQga Tenn... 6 Carson City, Nev....- 4
Cincinnati bo.....0 San Francisco. Cal. 40
Chicago, ll.........-10 Los Angeles, Cal.... 86

St.Louis,Mo-.-6 San Diego.........-40

Condition of the Water.
Temperature and condition of water at 8

a.m.: Great Falls, temperature, 3.; condi-
tion, 1; Dalecarlta. reservoir, temperature,condition at north connection, 8; cond -

at south connection, 6. Georgetown

distributing reservoir, temper.ture.39; con-

dition at influent gate house, 3: condition

ateffluentgate house. 3; Washington cityreservoir,temperature. 34; condition at in-fluentC3; condition at effluent, 4.

Tide Table.
Today-Low tide. 6:10 a.m. and 6:48 p.m.;

high tide, 12:00. noon.
Tomorrow-Low tide. 7:01 a.m. and 7:45

p.m.; high tide, 12:19 .m. and 12:45 p.m.
The Sun and Moon.

Today-Sun rises, 6:52 a.m.; sun sets,
5:37 p.m.
Moon rises. 12:00, midnight.
Tomorrow-Sun rises, 6:50 .m.

The -City Lights.
The city lights and naphtha lamps all

lighted by thirty minutes after sunsetoex-
tinguishing begun one hour before sunrise.
All arc and incandescent lamps lighted fif-
teen minutes after sunset and extinguished
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NEW OR-ANS. 1eAug0g-Charlesuttler of Dubuque, Iowa, lpasarrived here
from Puerto Cortes, _ends,.with the
news that he ad a parity. of ten business
men of Cleveland and other c*i had been
held tenoporartly as prioiof, he goi-
ek-nm4nt of Honuras.
The party wat on an_ 4 *6eboiner

bound for the mouth-of tuariver to.
look after timber and. laidnvest-
menti.
Off the north doast a jbondu- lop-clad

gunboat stopped the 11bogh. vput a 4um-
ber of sailors on board ind searched the
-ship for contraband goOd.

Riae LeyelelaTi a.
"While a band of soldier saUors were

going through our clothes, aWethers were
searching the schooner., a platoon. of the
crew of the gunboat sto94 op the deck of
the boat with rifles sebed- at.n," Mr.
Kuttler said. - -

"We had to throw up Ui.-)Mde, and,
when the searehing was ojer, We were
taken to Puerto Cortes as ers f war.
We were finally releaae er experienc-
ing many hardships."
The counuander of the gunboat attempted

to smooth the matter over by inviting
Kuttler and his party to a luncheon at his
plantation across the bay from Puerto Cor-
tes. He also entertained thenon board the
warshrp.

REA ESTATE TRAggPER,
Second street northeast b6tween East

Capitol and A streets-Catherine Heins to
Annie Sheldrake. part original lot 8, square
750; $10.
Isherwood-W. D. and J. A. Harrison to

Mattle Bunch, lots 48 to 55, 57 67 to 72, 74
to 78 and part lot 70, block 9;-4200.
Ninth street extended-Mary Murphy to

Charles L. Seleeman, lot G, Mt. Pleasant;
$10. -

Ninth street extended-Charles L. Selec-
man to Mary Murphy (foi'life) and, Mary
C. Murphy (remlainder), lot G, Mt. Pleasant;
$10.
Thirteenth street northiteet. betreen M

and N streets-William T. Iarris et al,
trustees, to T. Percy Myers,'tart lots, 10
and 11, square 281; $5,100.
Wyoming terrace-Arthur Cowsill et uX.

to Frank-Lundergan, part lot'2; $21,500.
Fairylew Heights-Kate .S, Sale et vir,

Frank R.. to Owen Owen, lot 20, block ,1;
$10.
Azadla-Louls P. Shoemaker,. trustee, to

Bertie H. Crawford, part; $1,700.
New Jersey avenue northwit between B

and C streete-Daniel O'Brien to Florence
E. O'Brien, lot 74, square. 0j4;,0.New.Jersey avenue nortlt tween M
and N streets-Hugh M.. ini t Ux to
Thomas C. Smith, lot 15, a 623; $10.
Le Droit Park-Daniel * tofleld, ad-

mInLstrator, to Mary J. ,. lot 56,
block 18; $3,700.
Rosedale and Isherwood-49Un6A. Bowen

et ux. to Allan E. Walker, lot , block 2;
$10.
Long Meadows-Henry T. Hopkins et ux.

to Ruben B. Detrck, lots 2M 221, block
27; $10.
M street northwest betwr2wh ano 25th

streets--Alverda M. Sheri ot vir, George
R., to Henry M. -aid IndiaiMSchooley'
originat lot 8, square 24; W.
Westminste street orjest between

9th and 10th street-tHenri Ii.tkhooley et
ux. to Alverda M. Shri , V4 square362; $10. -A
F street northwest betwei11th-And I8th

streets-Gustavus H. Sommer 41t.,..
George G. Brown, lAt. C, square]&' V106.
Edgewood-Benjamin

-trustees, to Samuel A-Dff ankSkive
Maddox, trustees, lot , 4, Vquore 9;
42,675.-
Columbia Heights-Edwgr4 4arr1ott et

ux. to Florence V. Cre*m . ot 29, bloca
25; $10.
Azadia-Louts P. Shoemake, 4rustee, to

E. Howard Ashworth, part; $1,750,
F street northeast between 9th and 10th

streets-Ida M. Beebe et vlrn Horace H.; to.
Simon Flegman, lot 45, square 93; $;O.
Fourth street northwest between Q and R

streets-Anna B. Gaegler et-vir, Anthony D.,
to Charles A. Sickle, lots 82 and 83, square
E of 509; $10.
F street northwest between 21st and 22d

streets-George R. Linkens et al., trustees,
to Michael Morris, part lots C, D, G, and H,
square 81; $2,725.
Brookland-Margaret 'R. Proetor to Geo.

H. Proctor, half interest In lot 6, block 23;
$10.
Le Drolt Park-Wilson, C. Thompson et

ux. to Eloise F. Saunders nd Theodosia
C. Gordon. lot 24, block 11; 10.

Marriage Ideesises.
Marriage license have been issued to the

following:
White-John B. Abell of this "efty and

Mary A. Mattingly -of -Leonardsbown, Md.;
Joseph R. McCaig and EfBe-I. Myers, both
of Baltimore, Md.; James J, Muny of Pitts-
burg, Pa., and Ida M. J,ackson of Mead-
ville, Pa.; Gustave A. -Koenig -and Louise
M. Diltrick; Richard C. Ellis and M!arie
M. Blincoe; Janett Henry and Lizzie E.
Clardy, both of Hopkinsvllle, Ky-.; Frank
H. Ehnare and Maude S. Morgan; F. Am-
brose Armstrong and Maryr C. O'Donnell;
Ernest E. Smith and Margaret Rush;
Louis Solomonsky of Richmond, Va., and
'Margery Taylor of Baltimore, Md.;- C. L.
La,tham and H, E. Mathews~.
Colored-Charles Carter s,nd Cora Alien;

Davy Johnsin and Jenidse-White; John
Gladden -and Sarah Washigtorr; Walter
Harris and Corinne Chat'lton.

Deaths in the District.
The following deaths wllre reported at the

health office during the Y:wentyr-four hours
ending at noon today: (trace F. Hooe, 80
years; Charles P. Machenhimner, 74 years;
William O'Connor, 70 years; Elisa- E. De-
ment, 70 years; Mary Sulltivan, 69 years;
A.bbie A. Morse, 67 years;.Josephine Paush,
67 years; Elizabeth S. SmIth, 65 years; Will-
lamn B. Johnson, 64; -Margaret Seaburn, alias
Hannah M. Suben, 61 years; George Nichol-
son, 60' years; Sister Margret Daly, 57
years; Mary L. Cropley, 60 ears;-Thomas
A. Weaver,. 40 years; raIn Gardner,
46 years; Robert lubs$6 ;.Teresa
horne, 42 years; Iow.WCLrl, 41

years; George Wa8~r Henry-
W.Pllard, 26 yeats. Ha,Inor, 22

years; Richard R. W~aet ;9~e~;Millie
LewIs, 18 years; Jamnes I~.~er;Ann
Cuttura, 8 years; year;
Percy A. Boswell, 1 year r S. Philip,
1 year; Mabel K. H rst i1 hs; Her-
berth Luber, 10 months; Mary A. Brown, 28
days; M. B. Gows,8 daf5 -as

Ordered t6
Pay Inspector .Stephe .Bp, gg thn navy,

who has just recovqre4 ~ ~~esn, has
been ordered to tW9q pss catlW.stepmn-
ship Siberia,. sailing fro ranci&usc.o
March 11, for duty aspaof-
cer at Manila, P. L The on.of -Pay
Inspector Rand t9 the rad o
p'ay director has been henaa
authorities 'on the gro t has uot
rendered any sei reen
g'rade. Nevertheless he way comiblesioned
as .a pay direotevd in-'1u!yat- menhbjeeS 'to
examination and Sonflsua~..

$aopens's

3% interest Ufi l
2 Paidon - aI

saving
deposits.. Ba n k.

Bond Bldg., 14th &N.Y.Av.
fe1-80d
U. W. F. Swartzell,

President

C. B. Rheern,
V. President and Treasurer.

A. T. Hensey,
Secretary.

J. J. Darlington,
B. -. WARNER CO.,

916 F Street N.W.
--E.es.ig S...REele...-
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MA.NY 3ILLS PASSED.

Numerous Miscellaneous Measures Go
Through the House.

In the House yesterday afternoon bills
were passed under suspension of the rules
to amend the river and harbor act so as to
authorize the expenditure of $125,000 for the
construction of a channel through Sabine
lake to connect with Taylbr's bayou or
Port Arthur canal, Texas; to authorize the
construction of a life-saving station at the
mouth of Black river, near Lorain, Ohio;
to authorize the President to appoint and
retire George A. Detchemendy as a captain
of infantry; to extend for three years the
time for making final proof to the Coloi'ado
Co-operative Colony; to effectuate the addi-
tional act of the international convention
for the protection of industrial property;
to amend the act to establish a light house
depot for the second light house district in
Boston harbior so as to permit the Secretary
of the Treasury to locate the site on
ground. owned by the United States; to au-
thorize the President to- appoint and retire
William McCarthy Little as a captain in the
navy; to authorize the Arkansas Coal and
Mineral Railroad Company to construct a
bridge across the Arkansas river at Moore's
Rock; to grant an American register to the
steamer Beaumont; for the erection of a
keeper's dwelling at Grosse Isle, Detr*oit
river; 'to authorize a railroad bridge across
the Tennessee ' river at a point between
Lewis Bluff and Guntersville, Ala.; to con-
struct a light house and fog sighial at Bur-
row's Island, Washington; to authorize the
use of $45,000 for the purchase of additional
ground for the public building at Jackson-
ville, Fla.; to issue a patent to certain
lands to Buffalo; Wyo.; to grant the Kenova
and Big Sandy railroad a ight-of-Way
through locks 2 and 3 of the Big Sandy
river; to 'grant the Central Arizona Com-
pany a right-of-way through the San Fran-
cisco mountain-reserve, and to extend- the
coal land laws to the district of Alaska.
A bill to authorize George A. Campbell

and associates to use the waters of the
Coosa.-river,-in Alabama, foribe purpose of
generating electricity, was defeated after
considerable debate, 67 to 47 (not two-
thirds); Another 'bill to open to settlement
505,000 acres of land in the Kiowa, Co-
manche and Apache reservation was also

Et/5:0 pm.the House adjourhed.

CORTELYOU CONIRMEim.

Prompt Action on the New Secretary's
Nomnation.

The Senate yesterday confirmed .the nomi-
-nati.on of' George B. Cortelyou to be the
grst Secret'ary of Commerce and Laboz my~
der the act creating%the new department.
The norgination was referred to the commit-
tee a.fter the Senate went into executive sea'-
sion and the committee was- tiolle& on the
,nfoor.. Senator Depew repote the n'oenina-
~tion wih a.favorable recommendation. Be
asked for ,Immediate, action, and as there'
~was no oppoisition Mfr. Cortelyou"was con-

The foUlobig nominations were alSo con-
'flmed: Jnes-McLanuin- Nogth. Dlea
'to Ie-an. Indlin inspector;-. .Wa-
worth,. agent for the Indian= i the Rio-

the nmaia of the Chierokee, ChoctaW,
ChnraseMso e n l Indi=na

uLtet r

much money
loaned at 3%
interest.

-Diamemds. Wats

-wiRiI eptdas
- 1bac a%
-at a time fr yes uka.

9th auhh gs.Horning, 'n i..

0

1408 N. Y.Ave., Bond Bldg.
The profit on property comes in

having houses well rented to tenants
who will take care ofthem and who
rent for long terms. We've been suc-
cessful in renting to just such ten-
ants-and we have fewer vacants on
our list, considering the number of
houses handled, than any other
agents in town.

WE want more
houses to rent. felT-404

Smoney systemati-S "l cally. Open a sav-

ings account and
deposit. a portion of your salary

every , pay day.
x Your savings will

increase with in-
Anthon aegier. terest at the rate

S. Clarksof
Francia Miller. IL.

.$1 opens a savings account.

Home Savings Bank,
Seventh and L Streets.

fe14-30d

EQUITABLE GO-WFERATIE
BUILDING ASSOCOATONs.

Organized Nov., 187.

L(10uma.
LOANS are made at the lowest rates of

interest charged by any building association
in this country. No bonus or other extra
costs. Loans are repayabl4 In nfblthly in-
stallments. Settlements in full or in part
may-be made at any time by paying interest
to date of settlement. When part of a loan
is settled the monthly installments are re-
duced proportionately.ISSUE OF STOCK

OPEN FOR iUBSCRPTON
AND FIRST PAYMENT.

Subscriptions receivd daily.from 9 a.m.
to 4:80 p.m. at the of0ce of the AAsociatiol.
Four per cent interest me-annun -a
lowed on shares until -maturity. when full
earnings are paid.

Further informatiqp wil be,cheerfully farala*ed
by the officers uan Wms4ts:at- the:oee%

EQUITABLE BU"WING, 100W3! it. -w.
John Joy Edsn, President.
A. J.. 841htWt, Vice President.
Geo. W. Casilear, 24 Vice President.

fe12-50d
Frank P. Reeside, Secretary.

WILLIAM B? GURLEY,
BROKER,

1335 F Street.
MEMBER WASHINGTON STOCK' EXCHANGE.
ALL LOCAL SECURITIES BOUGHT AND SOLD

-ON EXCHANGE: ON COMMISSION.
Ja5-8m-10

P.isk &.'Robnson
BANKEBi

Government Bonds
- AND OTHER

Investment Securities.
Members New York Stock, Exchaye

35 Cedar Street, 28 State Street,
New York. Boston..

se16-tu,tt,80 .-

T Hi E srocRs,
FERRYGRAIN,

COMMISSION
C 0 M P AJN Y (INCORPORATED.)

BElusive ,Washington correspondents of the
Stock, Grain and Prov. Co., 10 Wail st. Cajital,
62.00000.

Offie, 1281 1 'et. 'Phone'Main 1128.

$10,526.00o
will ai~r bond that will agree to pay

$350.oo

to whomve ..nmed. -

These bonds can be secured in amounts

bebogtb a prso erle of
aeor coudtionq beklth, as no medical'i

Compn ofNw York and are ecue
*y over $880,000,000.00 of well-invested

-THOMAS P. MOR4AN, Maaagsr,
181atn.w., washngtou, 9.. C., 2d story frost.

Lewis eloheson & Co.,
BANKERS

1315 FSrmet N.W.,
--Ittes or Cseedt and (laia Ibanss.-

-GemiNewUYab.---

NZANIAL.
TbeAnwricanBuidingand

Lean Association.
-r--a-a 3.a,san.

m ow Sm.w. 9 A.L to 9P.L
Aleft a Soft ed Gmeemint momm Of

Investment,
Wbo"ll elw dmsboo ima
ltwoss Ws mss, se Assfte.. saa.m., -

ftes,a am=S 5%
Less med as sat1m en Washing-
ea Real astaws aegeahtte ssfa.th.r ela.naft
e Pea.eh*u s. .Xchaem. ....M. Ms

v. 3. P.ar g.e'gAVDREW WVLa=. Pis&.. ,H-U

Perpetual
Building Association.
Established Twenty-one Years.

Assets, $2,355,003.51.
Surplus or Interest Fund,$1i18,62249
Pays intenst at -the rate of 4 per east.
'The average a.mehy payment of imessast to
sembers during the past year was $10.W00,43A00.00 (see our last report).
$1.00 to $5.000.00 received from any one mme.
Interest paid every three months.
Interest charged to borrowers, 6 per cent. M

for $1.00 p.r month. 1.000 for $5.00 per month,
$5.000 for 25.00 per month.
Interest on building loans -charged only as the

money is used.
$16 expenses only charged on obtaining a oa,

with privilege allowed of paying any amoent back
on the loan and saving interest.
The beat place to put savings or to borrow muep.
Our business for $he past year igured up to ove

84000.000.00.
OFFICE, 506 11TH ST.

ANDREW GLAS, Predest.
JOHN. COOK, decretary. jai-tf

THE

RIGGS NATIONAL BANK
OF WASHINGTON. D. C.

Capital, $500,000.
Surplus, $400,000..

EKCHANGE ON
ENGLAND. IRELAND, FRANCE AND GRRMANT@

Letters of Credit
AVAILABLE IN ALL FOREIGN PARTS.

BANK COLLECTIONS.
ORDERS FOR INVESTMENTS.
STOCKS AND BONDS.

jubZt-tf,21-
If we can tell. you of a

way to improve your busi-
ness for $1.25 you prob-
ably won't hesitate to
spend that amount.

See the Globe Wernecke
Card Index.

W. B. Moses&Sons
F St., Cor. I Ith.

Storage,
Hauling,
Shipping.

Loans on Real Estate
On Easy Monthly Payments.THE HOmB BUIDING ASSOCIATION wl sV

eamio"te you.ti you are building or buyinghf
a home or inetet and need money, call on th*unde ed and Iget. Iformation and take ste.
A picatIons for. 132aos'from agents "Bolted.S. NKINS, Pres. WX- H. _W W SOLsSW 19that. D.W. JIM H at. jLw.A. S. TAYLOR, V. Pres.. E. S. WESCOTT. Treas..18sm at. n.w. 1907 Pa. ave. 36W.

TheNationl Safe Deposit,
Savingg-and Trust

Company,
CORNER 1TH ST. AND NEW YORK AVE

Capital:One Million Dollars.
Pays interest on depoait.
Rents safes inside Burglar-proof Vaults.

AmsAmnistrat0r, Executor. Trustee,

W. B. Hibbs & Co.,
BANKERS AND BROKER,

1419 F Street.
YORK STOCK EXCHANGE.

MM RS WASHINGTON STOCK ExOHANGa
CICAO BOARD OF TRADE.

Washington -

Loan & Trust Co.,
OFFICE. COR. STH ANDP STE.

.PAID-UP 0APITA.e $1,000,000.
-- Ioans In any amount made on approved red
-- estate or collateral at reasonable rates.-- Interest paid epon deposit, on monthly hal.
-- ones subject to cek.

-.This compnar acts s ereentor. admiitm-
-tor. trustee, ageat, treagerer, registre, and

-- in all other Aduciary espacdties.
--Boxes f"r rent in burglar and frgued

-- vaults for safe aant and storage of vaen
--abe packages.

-- Real Etate Department is prepared toas.
-- sume the m.anaenent of your ral e.s.
-- Careful attention gives to eli details.-
JOHN. JOY EDSON..................rmeMen
JOHN A. SWOPE..............Vice Prau.Gig
ELLI-r SPEAR...........U.ecesd Vice Presidest
AlfDREW PAEKER.................
BRICE U. MOSES............Asisteat
THOMAS BRADLEY.........eal Estats OGesm
de20-tf.3S

AN ANNUITV ISSUED -BY

The Mutual Life Insurance
Company of New York,
Ricbard A. McCurdyr~President,

Ousrantees a Axed income for life, which imeame

mlai of dases which have eccumulated as
muccessful business experience of sixty years.-

For particulaFs addresa

THOMAS P. MORGAN,
Manager for District of Odumbia,

No. 1385 1 at. n.w..
Becn story, front room. Telephone, MMn 3S.

t10NEY TO LOAN

45and 5%
R. 0. Hiotzman,

e'm6-tf-14d - 15th aM seam .

The~Traders'
National Bank,

M Amesica, Umei 4sts Atg~ au meat

3..TMEM M' eRU os

**0 4
asa .au a wer s


